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Chemawji, both of which Wondacott fail-

ed to score. All the rest of the points

were from field goals.

The first half ended 10 to 4 in favor of

Chemawa. Both teams displayed gool

team wrk,
The line-u- p was as follows:

ROSEBURG HIGH CHEMAWA
Wondacott 4 .F ... Wilson 4

Fischer 4 F Clark 0

Buohanan 4 , C Sortor 2

Tipton G Wiggins

Hewitt G Darnell!
Twenty-minut- e halves were played.

Officials: Purdy of .Roseburg, referee;

Teabo of Chemawa, umpire.

DAIRY BOYS VS. COOKS.

The second inter-departme- game

was between the Dairy boys and the

Cooks and resulted in victor for the latter
by a score of 16 to 13. The first half was

6 to 5. In the second half first one side

was ahead, then the other. Only one

foul was thrown by Haight.

The line-u- p was a follows:

DAIRY BOYS COOKS

YOUNG MEN'S MEETING.
A meeting was held for young men in

school room No. 5, Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Gouge and Mr. Hatt from Salem
conducted the meeting. The object of
the meeting was to bring into the minds
of those present a truer view of life.

The meeting opened with a song and a
season of prayer. Mr. Gouge called for
a few words from those who desired to

speak to tell what they knew of the bet
ter ideals of life and what Christianity
meant to them. A number told how

they were going forth to make the most
of themselves, and fit themselves to piay
their part in life through the help of the
Savior,

Fourteen boys made a noble stand and
signiried.their intention of living christian
lives to prepare themselves for life's work,
i hese young men realize that they are
here in the world to do something and
know that before they can do something
worth while they mut be something
worth while,

Mr. Hatt gave some valuable advice,
telling what a difficult task it is for a
young man to start, in the purer and
holier path of life. "Have' patience,"
the. best things come slowly, It takes
only a few minutes to throw a plank
across a ditch It takes longer to build
a bridge, but it is. much better.

Haigbt(2) F Powers(6)
Nelson (6) F. . Dan10
Dillstrom,H C . . . .01? en

.McGibbon G. ...... .Charles
Wilson, J ; G Chevio

Griffin........ ' G .'. . .LnMoose

CHEMAWA VS. ROSttBURG HIGH.

Our boys defeated the champion high
school team of Southern Oregon last
Saturday afternoon by the score of 17 to
12, in a very fast, clean game. The
cleanest game the Roseburg boys said
that they had playedthis season.

Only one foul was called on the Rose-bur-

.boys. The basket was thrown by
Wiggins. Only two fouls were called on

The regular Bible class did not
in chapel- Sunday evening after

the pervices, but instead, the boys were

requested to remain alone. Mr. Gouge,

Mr. Hatt and Asst. Supt. Campbell gave

a heart to heart talk on leading decent

lives to benefit themselves in mind and

body, and to enjoy the pleasures that
add to instead of taking away from good

character.


